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SHOP DOLLY DELUXE, red

super siphon hose

THE ORIGINAL SHOP DOLLY.
◊Originally designed in 1966, this shop dolly has
evolved over the years to accommodate the new styles of snowmobiles.
◊Package size is 40” x 26” x 7” which is half the size of our competitors.
◊New axle position for higher lift
◊Adjustable lower legs (2 positions)
◊Lifts 25% easier than all the competition
◊Soft Rubber pads accommodate 38-51” wide snowmobiles
◊Will accommodate single and two up sleds
◊Heavy Duty Steel construction can withstand the weight of the
heaviest sleds
◊Exclusive Break apart design
◊Adjustable lift strap secures sled
◊“Feet” on the bottom aid in upright storage
◊Heavy Duty Steel Rims; No plastic spokes that get brittle in the
cold
◊ Heavy duty Knobby tires (480x4.0-8)
◊ Powder coated red
◊Long reach arms
◊MADE IN THE USA!

◊The amazing SUPER SYPHON has a 1/2" diameter x 6Ft. long
anti-static , anti-spark hose with a 3/4" diameter copper pump
that contains a glass ball and stainless steel spring.
◊Very unique self priming siphon with 6 foot hose.
◊Eliminates the risk of swallowing or inhaling harmful liquids.
◊Easy to use. Just shake the siphon up and down rapidly and the
built-in check valve system primes the siphon.
◊Works with many liquids such as water, gas, diesel, kerosene,
fertilizer, insecticides, thinners, paint, lubricants & solvents.
Great for emergencies!
◊Many applications for home, marine, aviation, industrial, cars,
planes, boats, snowmobiles, ATV’s, aquariums, waterbeds, home
brewing, and many other uses.
◊Antistatic 1/2” hose.
◊Siphons up to 3.25 GPM
◊SAVE A TRIP TO THE HOSPITAL!
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SPARE DRIVE BELT HOLDER
◊Heavy-guage spare drive belt holder
◊Easily mounted in many convenient locations on a snowmobile
◊Use rivets or screws to mount (not included)

Universal Tunnel Rack
◊Universal Tunnel rack made out of aluminum with a powder
coat finish.
◊Hardware is included.
◊It fits on the Yamaha, Polaris, Ski-doo and Arctic Cat.
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holds belt in any location

